
ML1000 I/O
01. KensingtonTM Lock 02. SD Card Slot 03. USB-A (Memory stick/Wi-Fi) 04. Micro-USB 

05.VGA   06. HDMI  07. Composite Video  08. Audio In 

09. Audio Out / Headphones 10. USB-A (5VDC@1.5A)

Easy Connectivity-MHL*

ML1000 supports MHL Connectivity, you can connect a 
MHL enabled mobile device with a single cable solution*. 
It allows you to enlarge your devices screen to a 100” 
screen. It’s Ideal for streaming movies and viewing files and photos stored 
on your mobile device.
*MHL cable is not a standard accessory of the ML1000 projector

Wireless Presentations-WiFi-Doc
Present from your phone or tablet using the free App: WiFi-Doc. Available for both Android and 
iOS devices, WiFi-Doc gives you the freedom to wirelessly share and present documents and 
photos stored on your mobile device. Creating a more connected and collaborative experience for 
everyone.Instantly connect and display presentation material wirelessly from  a PC, Mac or mobile 
device using the optional mini WiFi dongle which connects discreetly to the USB port on your 
ML1000, bringing you seamless wireless connectivity in a highly portable package. Enjoy  
big-screen presentations streamed to your projector, cable-free.

AUDIO WOW - SRS WOW HD™ SURROUND SOUND
Embrace the WOW factor with SRS WOW HD surround sound audio processing to create a more 
natural audio experience, with a deep, rich bass response. 
Easy to set up without the need for costly external speak-
ers the ML1000 offers exceptional sound quality with 
powerful on-board 6W stereo audio.

Media Player and Native Office Viewer
Play videos, photos, Microsoft Office & Adobe PDF files directly from the internal memory, a SD 
card or USB stick and view them directly on the projector without 
the need to connect the projector to a laptop, PC or DVD player.

AUTO KEYSTONE
Auto keystone correction helps ensure that the projected image will 
always fit the area on which you are projecting.

Native Resolution
Brightness
Contrast Ratio
LED Life
Projection Distance
Throw Ratio
Power Supply
Dimension
Weight

WXGA (1280 x 800)
Up to 1000 ANSI lumens
15,000:1 (Full ON/Full OFF)
> 20,000 hours (Full power operation)
0.52 m (about 17”)∼3 m（about100”）/ 1m@33”
1.4:1 
100-240V, 50-60Hz
270mm x 170mm x 48mm (WxDxH)
<1.4kg

ML1000 Specification

*Optoma guarantees that in normal use,Optoma DLP® color quality will be indistinguishable from when new. Please note that worn lamps will give slight variance. Exclusions: (1) Guarantee is voided if the projector is subject to damage through mis-use. (2) Guarantee may be void in industrial or commercial entertainment environments 
where dust or smoke is particularly excessive (3) Guarantee will not apply if lamp brightness is below 50% due to wear or if the projector is not working due to other fault. Typical lamp life achieved through testing. Will vary according to operational use and environment conditions.  Optoma guarantees that in normal use, the DLP® imager 
guarantee will retain quality for at least 5 years providing consistent pixel performance. Exclusions: (1) Guarantee is voided if the projector is subject to damage through mis-use. (2) Guarantee may be void in industrial or commercial entertainment environments where dust or smoke is particularly excessive. Copyright © 2012, Optoma 
Corporation. All other product names and company names used herein are for identifications purposes only and may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. Errors and omissions excepted, all specifications are subject to change without notice. DLP®, BrilliantColor™ and the DLP logo are registered trademarks 
of Texas Instruments. 

*Optoma reserves the right to change this brochure without prior notice, please refer to www.optoma.com for any change
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Ultra-Slim LED Projector
ML1000

Slim & lightweight only 1.4 Kg

WXGA

16:10 HD Ready – Native WXGA resolution

1000 ANSI Lumes / 15000:1
High contrast ratio for detail images

6W stereo audio with SRS audio processing

“PC-free” viewing
Built in media player & Native Office Viewer 

Optional wireless 

Support MHL Connectivity*

 

This powerful, lightweight and portable projector projects vibrant HD ready images up to an impressive 100”. Weighing 
only 1.4kg you can easily transport it between meetings. Packed full of features the ML1000 incorporates a media player, 
native office viewer and built-in speakers with SRS WOW audio processing. It also includes an SD card slot, USB connec-
tion and optional wireless capabilities providing you with ultimate flexibility. Perfect for viewing Microsoft Office & Adobe 
PDF files, photos and videos. Using the latest “Lamp-free” technology for exceptional colour fidelity, reliability and 
longevity, the Optoma ML1000 is your perfect entertainment and business partner. 

MHL
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